
Ne Kenewai Kaldualani

Kapi'olani Community College
Kalehu, Kona, O'ahu

Article I. Vision, Mission Statement and Values

Section 1.01: Nu'ukia - Yision
The vrsion of the 'Aha Kalaualani is to move the cultural ptacticcs, knowledge and values of the
indigenous people of Hawai'i to the forefront of Kapi'o1ani Community College.

Section 1.02: AIa Nu'ukia - Mission
The missi.on of the 'Aha Kalaualani is to advance Kapi'olani Communitv College, as a recognized
model hdigenous-serving instrtution, in all areas related to Native Hawaiians. 'Ihe 'Aha Kalaualani
shall provide a formal, independent org^niz^ion to uphold the campus' commitment to Natiye
Hawaiians.

1. Lead the campus in the implementation and attainment of the goals and objectives of
Hawai'i Papa o Ke Ao.

2. Advocate for, assess, and evaluate, fairness and equitl, in all decisions, including budget
and tesoutce allocations, as well as gtants related to the College as a Native Hawai.ian

Sen-ing Institution.
3. Educate College administration, faculty and staff about issues important to Native

Hawaiians including but not limited to self-determination, intellcctual and culnrral
property dghts, sanctrty of land, proper pronunciation and usage of the Hawaiian
language, and t}re concems of Native Hawaiians at the College.

4. Advise the Chancellor and Admrnistration Team regulady on Hawaiian cultural practices,
knowledge, values, protocol and etiquette.

5. Guide the College's commitrnent to serve Native Hawaiians in the areas of curiculum
and instruction, programming, professional development, campus and long-range
planning, strategic planning, accreditation self study, policy development, and
implementation.

Section 1.03: Nd Lawena Waiwai - Values
'Aha Kalaualani honors the Iegacy of Queen Kapi'o1ani t}rough thcse values:

Kupono
Kuleana

Malama
Kuloa'a
Kuha

Practicing honesty and integtity with clarity in all relationships.
Sharing a common responsibiliq' to support the future of our students, college,
community, Iand, and sea.

Protecting and perpetuating ancestral knowledge.
Ensuring that the needs of our students are met with support and sewice.
Creadng meaningful curricula and learning experiences that serve as a foundation for
all to stand and move forward.

Article II. Membetship

Section 2.01 'Aha Ldli Laulaha - General Council Members
1. The'Aha Lili Laulaha constitucncy is comprised of Native Hawaiian faculty and staff of

Kapi'olani Community College.



2. General Council members have voting privileges and they are eligible to sewe on the
'Aha N{ole.

Section 2.02: K6ko(o - Affiliate Council Membets
1. Koko'o members ate non-Native Hawaiians who support 'Aha Kalaualani vision,

mission and values.
2. Koko'o members do not have voting pdvileges and they are not elgible to serve on the

'Aha Mole or 'Aha Lala Laulaha.

Section 2.03: Roles and Responsibilities of 'Aha Kaleualani
1. nha Kalaualani members must attend at least one council meeting or a Kalaualani event

per semester. 'Aha Kalaualaru members regulady attend all 'Aha Lala Laulaha meeting
and participate in at least ofle of the standing committees.

2. \X/hen unable to attend 'Aha LaIa Laulaha meetings, 'Aha Kalaualani membets ate
responsible for reading'Aha Mole and 'Aha Lala Lauiaha meeting minutes.

3. 'Ahz Lali Laulaha members are expected to yote online, when solicitcd.

Section 2.04: Membetship Lists
1. The Papakonane shall maintain a current and updated email and contact list

of its membership.

Article III. 'Aha Mole - Kalaualani Core Council

Section 3.01: Membership of 'Aha Mole
1. 'Eku
2. \Yte
3. Papak6nane
4. 'Iako
5. Ama
6. 'Ihoe
7. Kahi}ika'ale
8. Pani
9. Kpn
10. Moamoa

Section 3.02: Term of OfEce and Term Limits for 'Aha Mole
1. Term of office for'Aha N{ole member is two yeats. Term of offrce commences on

July 1 of the elected term and ends onJune 30, two years thereafter.
2- ^lhere are no teffn limrts. 'Aha Mole members can serve in the same position ot

different 'Aha Mole position without limit, if te elected.

Section 3.03: Roles and Responsibilities for 'Aha Mole
'Aha Kalaualani has designated the following roles and responsibilities for its 'Aha Mole

1. 'Eku 'Eku cuts the pathway fot the voyage of the wa'a by ensuring that the
'Aha Kalaualani's vision, mission and values are reflected with the proper Hawai.ian

cultural protocol and traditions. The 'Eku Committee is rcsponsible to:
a. Identi$ and provide recommendations on issues relevant to Native Hawaiians in the

areas of protocol, traditions and cultutal practices.



b. Provide ptofessional development to faculty, staff and admirustration in Hawaiian
protocol, traditions and cultutal practices.

c. Review and respond to action rcquests related to Hawaiian protocol, traditions and
culnrral practices.

d. Carry out othet duties as assigned by the'Aha Kaliualani.

2. Wae - Wae sets the pace for the wa'a by ensunng that the 'Aha Kalaualani's vision,
mission and values are teflected in the development of culrurally appropriate cwricula,
progtamming, student support services, and thc delivery of instruction, including best
pedagogical practices. The Wae Committee is responsible to:
a. Identi!, and ptovide recommendations on issues relevant to Native Hawaiians in

the areas of curiculum development, insruction, programming, student support
services, professional development and ffaining.

b. Ptovide gurdance and support to faculty developing curnculum with content
related to Hawaiian culture, language, and/or history.

c. Review and respond to action requests related to curriculum, instruction, and
programming.

d. Carry out other duties as assigned by the 'Aha Kalaualani.

3. Papakdnane - Papakonane communicates for the wa'a by ensuring that the 'Aha
Kalaualaru's vision, mission and values are disseminated to the 'Aha Kalaualani
members and College.
The Papakonane Committee is responsible to:
a. Identi$ and provide recommendadons on issues relevant to Native Hawaiians in

the areas of communication and dissemination for the 'Aha Kalaualani.
b. Serve as the 'Aha Kaliualani secretary, whose kuleana includes taking minutes at

the 'Aha N{ole and 'Aha Lili Laulaha meetings as wcll as managing and updadng
the 'Aha Kaliualani websitc.

c. Review and respond to action requests related to communications.
d. Carry out other duties as assigned by the 'Aha Kalaualaru.

4. 'Iako 'Iako holds/stabilizes the wa'a by ensuring that the'r\ha Kaliualani's vision,
mission and values are reflected in Kapi'olani's campus/srategic planning and
marketing/ advertising.
The 'Iako Committee is responsible to:
a. IdentiS, and provide recommendations on issues relevant to Native Hawaiians in the

areas of campus planning involving tenovadons, new construction and exisung
structures and campus marketing and adverusing.

b. Manage incoming action requests for review by the 'Aha Mole. Communicate
decisions and progress made on action requests to the Krpu and requestor. Collect
recommendadons from committees and disseminate to the 'Aha Mole and Kripi for
submittal to the Chancellot. Ovetsee responses from the Chancellor and forward
responses to the 'Aha N{ole. Respond to or appeal if necessary.

c. Review and tespond to action requests related to campus planning and marketing.
d. Catry out other duties as assigned by the 'Aha Kalaualaru.

5. Ama - Ama provides balance and stability for the wa'a by ensuring that the 'Aha
Kalaualani's vision, mission and values are reflected through policy, ptocedures and
govemance at the College. The Ama Committee is responsible to:



a. Identi!, and provide recommendations on issues rclevant to Native Hawaiians in the

areas of policy and governance.
b. Ensure that the'Aha Kalaualani opetates in compliance with its Ni Kanawai

Kalaualaru and that tlle 'Aha Kalaualani participate as a formal, rndependent

otganization in the governance of the College.

c. Review and respond to action lequests related to policy and governance'

d. Carry out other duties as assrgned by the 'Aha Kalaualam.

6. 'ihoe -'Ihoe is held open for our Native Hawaiian students as they are part of the

voyage of the wa'a. f'his is non elected position and non-voting.

7. Kahihika'ale - Kahilil<a'ale manages the resources for the wa'a by ensuring that the

'Aha Kalaualani's visi.on, mission and values ate reflected through faimess and equrty in
all budgets, resource allocations, and gtant decisions impacting Native Hawaiians. The

Katrrhika'ale Committee is tesponsible to:
a. Identify and provide recommefldations on issues relevant to Native Hawaiians in the

areas of budget, gtant and tesource allocations.
b. Ensure that the 'Aha Kalaualani is notifred of all grant writing and develoPment

adoss campus that relate to the College as a Native Hawaiian, model indigenous

serving instinrtion, which direcdy rmpact the vision and mission of the 'Aha
Kalaualani.

c. Review and prioridze resource allocation requests as developed by the Budgct and

Resource Allocation Comrnittee in 2015. Manage the'r\ha Kalaualani Council and

UH Foundation accounts.
d. Review and tespond to acdon requests related to fesources and budgets.

e. Carry out other duties as assigned by the 'Aha Kalaualani.

8. Pani Pani .'rdl stand for the Krpu when unavailable to steet the wa'a by ensudng that
the 'Aha Kalaualani's r'-ision, mission and values are upheld and carried out at the
College. The Paru is tesponsible to:
a. Collabotate with the Krprl to identify and ptovrde recommendations on issues

relevant to Native Hawaiians in all matters related to the College's comrnitment to
the 'Aha Kalaualani as an independent Authodzed Governance Organization,
UHCC Hawai'i Papa o Kc Ao and al1 UH system wide matters.

b. Represent the'Aha Kalaualani at the P[ko'a Executive meetings and provide tegular
reports to the 'Aha Kalaualani.

c. Attend Faculty Senate Meetings when needed to and carrv out the mission of the
'Aha Kalaualani and strengthen collabomtions to support the directions of the'Aha
Kalaualani.

d. Work with the Krpn in writing the 'Aha Mole and 'Aha Lala Laulaha meetings and
disseminate to the 'Aha Kalaualani membetship.

e. Carry out othet duties as assigned by the 'Aha Kalaualani.

9. Kl-p[ - Kpn steers the wa'a by ensuring that the 'Aha Kalaualani's vision, mission and
values are upheld and caried out at the College. The Krpn is responsible to:
a. Identi!, and ptovide recommendadons on issues relevant to Native Hawaiians in all

matters related to the College's cornrnitment to thc 'Aha Kalaualani as an
independent Authodzed Govetnance Organization, UHCC Hawai'i Papa o Ke Ao
and all UH system-wide matters.

b. Serve as a member of the Chancellor's Advisory Council (CAC), Authorized



(]overnance Organizadon, Puko'a Executive Council, afld the UHCC Hawai'i Papa o
Ke Ao (lommittee.

c. Attcnd (lhanccllor's Adminisrative Staff Team meetings when thc agcrida includcs
any discussi<>n in relation to Native Hawaiian issues and the College's mission of
being a leading indigenous sen-ing institution. The Kip[ is a member of the
Chancellor's r\dvisory Council (CAC), Authorized Govemance Organization, Puko'a
Executivc Council, and the UHCC Hawai'i Papa o Ke Ao Committee mcetings to
strcngthen collaborations to support the diections of the 'Aha Kalaualani.

d. Convene and chair the 'Aha Lala Lawlahz and 'Aha N{ole meetings.
e. Draft and send resoludons to the Chancellor.

10. Moamoa - l\Ioamoa advises and protects the wa'a bv ensuring the appropriate Hawaiian
cultural practiccs, ancestral knowlcdge and traditions of Kalahu, C)'ahu are upheld.-l'he
N{oamoa is a voting membet of the 'r\ha N{ole. The N{oamoa i.s tecommended bv the
Kpn and will bc voted on by the 'Aha lr{ole. Decision will be based on a ma)oriq vote
of the 'Aha NIolc on thc following critcria:

a. 'Ikc'Aina - Possesses traditional cultural knowledge on Kalahu, O'ahu through oli,
mo'o'6lclo and other cultural practices.

b. 'Ike Kupuna - (lrounded in Hawaiian ancestral knowledge and valucs that havc been

passed on from onc gencration to the next.
c. 'Ike'Olclo Hawai'i Possesses fluency in and a deep cultural knowledgc of Hawaiian

languagc, meanings, metaphors and allusions.

Article IV. 'Aha Mole and 'Aha Lnln Laulaha Meetings

Section 4.01: 'Aha Mole and 'Aha Ldln Laulaha Meetings
1. 'Aha Mole shall mect monthly.
2. 'Aha Lala l,aulaha will mect no lcss than once a semester

Section 4.02: Notice, Agenda and Minutes
1. Thc meeting dates, times, and location shall be determined by the Kpn and announccd

before the commencing of each semester.

2. Agcndas will be uploaded to the 'Aha KalSualaru website one week prior to the 'Aha
NIole or ','\ha l,a,ll l,awlaha meeting.

3. Anl mcmber wishing to add an agenda item via the Kalaualani Action Request Iiorm
and should do so two weeks prior to thc next meeting of the'Aha N{ole or'.r\ha Lala
Laulaha mceting.

4. N{inutes shall be taken bv the Papakonane at ever}''Aha Nlole or'lha I-ala Laulaha
meeting and be posted on the 'Aha Kalaualani website.

Article V, Decision Making

Section 5.0t Decision Making - 'Aha Kaliualani
1. N{otions for action can be madc at 'Aha Mole meetingp, 'Aha Lala Laulaha meetings

or through the online ',,\ha Kalaualani Action Request Form (ARF).
2. Action items rclated to the entire 'Aha Kalaualani membership will be voted on by

the 'Aha Lili Laulaha and 'Aha N{ole membetship in attendance at that meeting.
3. Motions generated by the 'Aha N{ole needing the 'Aha Lala Laulaha membership

decision shall be sent out for an online vote with a specihed deadline.



4. ill decisions will be based on a maioritr' \.ote. Nlajoriq. shall bc de[rned as 509,6 plus one
of the votes cast. All members of the'Aha Kaliualaru shall uphold any decrsions
detetmined.

Section 5.02: Decision Making - 'Aha Mole
1. Quorum for this body will bc frve (5) or more'r\ha Mole members.
2. Decisions made by the 'Aha Nlole will be approved b,v a majoriq' vote. Ir{ajority

shall be defined as 507o plus onc of tJre votes cast. All members of the'Aha Kaliualani
shall uphold any decisions determined.

Section 5.03: 'Aha Kaliualani Action Request Form
1. The'Aha Kalaualani Action Request Form (ARF) is available to the enrire collcge

czmpus.
2. 'Aha Kalaualani Action Request Irorms can be made throughout the academic year.
3. The 'Iako will manage the 'Aha Kaliualani's Action Request Forms and prepate f<rr

rer-iew at each 'Aha Mole Meeting.
4. 'Ihe 'Aha N{ole will revie$, the action requests at cach monthll meeting. Decisions or

Progress made at the 'Aha N{ole meetings regarding action requests will be reflected in
the 'Aha N{olc mceting minutcs and will be posted on the 'Aha Kalaualani website by
the Papakonane.

5. The 'Iako will cmail the petson who submrtted the action request, informing the pcrson
of the decision or progless made at the 'Aha N{ole meeting.

Article YI: Ad Hoc Committees

Section 6.01: Ad Hoc Committees
The'Aha Kala,,"hni shall create Ad Hoc (temporary) committees as needed.

1. The Kiprl will determine Ad Hoc committee chai4rcrson and members with
consultation from the 'Aha Nlole.

2. The charge of the Ad Hoc committees shall be specific, goal orientated, and completed
within a time pcriod set by the Klpn with consultation from the'Aha Mole.

3. Ad Hoc committee chairs shall report at'Aha Mole meetings, but will not be
considered a voting member of the 'Aha Ir{ole.

4. Ad Hoc committees shall not continue beyond thc time pcriod se t by the Krpn. 'I'hc

charge of the committee can onll be extended by the Kpn. The committee will bc
dissoh,ed once the charge of the committee is completed.

5. If the charge of the Ad Hoc committee is not being caffied out, the Kipn, with
consultation from the 'Aha Mole, shall dissolve the committcc.

6. Dissolution of an Ad Hoc committee is up to thc discretion of thc Krp[, with
consultation from the 'Aha Ntole. A vote from the 'Aha Lala Laulaha is not nccdcd.

7. The Krpn, with consulation from the 'Aha l\{ole, may recommend that Ad Hoc
committees uansition to standing committees upon substantial evidence that such
committees warant a permanent status.

8. The change of Ad Hoc committees to standing committees shall be approved with a

majority vote of the 'Aha N{ole and 'Aha l,alA Laulaha. N{ajority is defined as 507o plus
one of the votes cast. An amendment of the bylaws reflecong the addrtion of a standing
committee will be &afted and ratified bv the ',\ha N{ole.



Aticle VII. Elections

Section 7.01: Election Committee and 'Aha Mole Election Ptocess
The purpose of this committee will be to manage the nominations, voting process, and election

tesults of the 'Aha Nfole.
1. Election Committee

a. The Kiprl will appoint the 'Aha Mole Elections Committee Chair and members, with
consultation from the 'Aha Mole.

b. The 'Aha Ntole Election Committee shall carry out the nominations in accotdance

with Section 7.02 Nominanons Guidelines, as well as the voting process and

reporing the election results.
2. ELgibilitl

a. In accordancc with Section 2.01:'AhaI'alaLauirzha Genetal Council members, only
'Aha Lala Laulaha and'Aha Mole members arc eligible to be nominated and vote in
'Aha Kalaualani elections.

3. 'Aha Ntole Election Process
a. Elections will be conducted confidentially by online poll or paper bzllots. Online poll

or ballots will bc sent to all 'Aha Lala Laulaha and 'Aha N{ole members with a

deadline for return.
b. The 'Aha Mole Election Committee will collect online poll results or completed

ballots and report the election tesults to the 'Aha Lala Laulaha and 'Aha N{ole.

c. 'Itre nominee who receivcs the majority number of votes ftom the votes cast will
have earned the seat on the'Aha N{ole. Majoriw shall be dehned as 507o plus one of
the votes cast. All membets of the'Aha Kalaualani shall uphold any decisions
determined by this Yote.

d. In the event of a tre in any election, re votes will be conducted among the nominees
who tied until a winner is decided.

4. Election Timelme
a. Elections for'Aha Mole members will be held in the spring semester of odd-

numbered years.

b. Call for nominations and voting will take place by the end of the spring semester of
the election veat.

Section 7.02: Nomination Guidelines
The purpose of these guidelines is to ensure an equitable and fair nominatiofl process.

1 Only 'Aha Lala Laulaha and 'Aha N{ole members are eligible to nominate and be a

nominee.
2. An eligible membet may only flominate one person pcr position.
3. Nominations cannot be made on behalf of another member.
4. The'Aha N{ole Election Committee shall seek a mimmum of one nomincc per position

with the goal of ha\-ing at least two nominees selected per position.
5. Nominees shall be accepted from the membcrship, including the widest teptescntation

possible.
6. There is no maximum number of nominees per position.
7. Should a nominee be nominated for multiple positions; the nominee may only select one

position. He/She/'I'hey will choose the position that will appear on the ballot.
8. The 'Aha Mole Election Committee Char will r'enfy membetship of each nominee and

contact each nominee to confum their desire to be a candidate.
9. 'l'he'Aha Mole Election Committee Chair and Committee rvill submit the confirmed List

of nominees to the'Aha Mole fot apptoval. The list may include the candidate's



statement, educational background, orgznizational involvemcnt afld photo (if available)

which will be emailed out to 'Aha Kalaualani mcmbership before the elcction.

Section 7.03: Special Elections
Should there be a midterm vacancy, a special election shall bc initrated by the 'Aha lMole and rvill
follow the procedures outlined in Articlc VII: Section 7.01 lnd,7.02.

1. r\fter receiving a'Aha Kalaualani request, the'Aha Mole will approve a Special Election
and nominations will be acccpted at the next 'Aha N{o1e NIeeting.

2. The candrdate who received the majority ofyotes cast as defined as 50% plus one ofthe
votes cast will fill the remainder of the term.

Article VIIL Evaluation of the 'Aha Kalaualani

Section 8.01 Evaluation
1. An evaluation of the effectiveness of the 'Aha Kalaualanr, Krpn, and the 'Aha N{ole will

be conducted by the Ama Committee, at least every two vears.
2. The evaluation shall bc administered to all membets of the'Aha Kalaualani at the

College.
3. The purpose of the evaluation is to make continual improvcments in both thc

effectiveness and effrciency of the 'Aha Kalaualani.

Article IX. Ratifrcation and Revisions of Ni Kindwai Kalaualani

Section 9.01 Ratification
1. The Ama Committcc shall make revisions of thc Kanawai with consultation from the

'Aha Mole and 'Aha Lala Laulaha members.
2. RauFrcation of the Kanawai Kalaualani shall bc submrttcd by the Ama Comrnittee, to

the'Aha Mo1e, and must meet the approval of the'Aha Lzlz Ladaha and'Aha N{ole
membetship of the 'Aha Kalaualani.

3. Vote to tatify Na Kanawai I{alaualani wll be honoted with a majority vote. N{ajoriq'
shall be defined as 507o plus one of the votes cast. All members of the Hha Kalaualani
shall uphold any decisions determined.

4. Oncc ratif,ed b,v the 'Aha Lala I-aulaha and 'Aha l\{ole membetship, Na Kanawai
Kalaualani will be forwarded to the Chanccllor for approval and authorization of the
Na Kanawai Kalaualani.

5. The ratifrcation date must be noted on the ful1y executed documcnt and is enforceable
from that date.

6. Ihe ratified Na Kanawai of the',\ha Kalaualani shall be postcd on the'Aha Kalaualani
website.

7. An,v changes or amendments to Na Kanawar Kalaualani must be:

a. Substantiated by evaluation of the'Aha Kalaualani by the'Aha Lala Laulaha and
'Aha Nlole membetship;
b. Submitted in writing to the Kipn;
c. Presented to the 'Aha Kalaualani membetship for consideration afld approval; afld
d. I\{ust pass by majority vote as defined as 509/o plus one of the votes cast. All

membets of the 'Aha Kalaualani shall uphold any decisions determined.
e. Approved amendment(s) to Na Kanawai }.alaualani shall be posted on the

'Aha Kalaualani rr,ebsite.



Article X: Relationship to Ptko'a and the Univetsity

The 'Aha KaEualani shall have all the dghts and privileges as a chartered otganization under the

Pfko'a Counci], which is Boatd of Regeflts statutofily tecognized. The 'Aha Kaliualani endotses the

tecommended policies and goals of the Priko'a Council.

APPROVED BY

eo tL2- <p q.9

Kapulani Lan .A ualani, Krlu Date

k^,u^( P Sla"lm"
Louise Pagotto, Chancellot Date

KANAWAI OF KALAUAI.ANI RATIFIED BYA MAJORITY OF THE GENERAL
MEMBERS OF'AHA KAI.AUAI.ANI

RATIFICATION DATE: t€ 2/2L -foa-o


